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READERS 

RESPOND: 

What is your 

favorite thing about 

your buddy? 

Please write your name and 

answer on a piece of paper 

and place it in the envelope 

outside Dr. D’s office. 

Answers will be shared in the 

newspaper. 

Students Find Bones Near CJDS Pond 

By: Lilah S. 

Animal bones found by students near CJDS pond. Photo by: Ruthie M. 

Fifth and 6th graders found a skeleton near the pond on the CJDS campus. 

Some students were interested and surprised, but some were disgusted. One 

student believes that the bones are from a groundhog.  

Some students decided that the animal may have died from getting hit by a 

car. The jaw bone has pointed, sharp teeth so it is likely a predator. 
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“Just do what you 

have to do.” -Susan C. 

Hot Lunch: 

M – Mac n’ Cheese 

T – Sloppy Joe 

W – Baked Ziti 

R – DIY tacos 

F – BBQ Chicken 

Some Students Not Getting to Whole School Tefillah on 

Time  
By: Sam F. 

Students are coming in the building on time after Morning Fitness but many 

teachers are concerned that they are getting to their classrooms late. Morah 

Sheri shed light on the issue, “I don’t think it’s getting in the building that’s 

a problem. It’s when we’re wasting time in the halls.” 

There are solutions. “Just do what you have to do,” Susan Couden, a teacher 

who has regular Morning Fitness duty said, “Don’t hang out in the 

hallways.” As a result of students spending too much time in the hallways, 

kids aren’t getting to whole school Tefillah on time.  

Fourth grade student, Eva K. doesn’t think her classmates are wasting time. 

“Our class is fast at getting the whole school Tefillah. We just line up and 

go.” 

Morah Sheri has a suggestion. “Every Thursday teachers [could] be in the 

hallway helping students unpack and get lined up,” she said. Also, she 

pointed out, students should help by quickly putting their things in their 

lockers and going to their classrooms. 

Students Start Fundraising to Buy Equipment 
By: Zeke M. 

One day on the playground a couple of kids including Jonah D. and Dovi W. 
were talking about how students argued about swings during Morning 

Fitness. A few students thought of the idea to buy more swings. 

They suggested to others that they could raise money for new swings on the 

playground.  

They thought of having lemonade stands or doing chores at home for money. 

Some students even began raising money in their neighborhood and brought 

$87 to school to add to the fund. But after meeting with teachers, the students 

decided to use the money for different equipment on the CJDS play area as 

well as buying things for people that need help.   

Hot Lunch Favorites 
By: Ma’ayan C. 

Students have been talking about their favorite Hot Lunches. Bram R. said 

his favorite hot lunch is pizza and he also likes mac n’ cheese.  

Ethan S. said his favorite hot lunch is Do-It-Yourself tacos. The DIY tacos let 

kids arrange the taco with the toppings they like the best. 

When asked what they would change about hot lunch, Ethan said that the 

pizza looks very orange and Bram brought up a good point. He said, 

“Students could make a choice of what they’d like to eat each day.” 
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Do you like to draw, 

create art, or write 

poems? Submit work 

to Dr. D to be 

displayed in the 

newspaper. 

Art Master Susan Couden’s 

painting, displayed in the 

entry way of CJDS. 

Expression Through Art Class 

By: Vivian L. 

Art is a wonderful thing because you can both express yourself and protest against 

injustice.  

CJDS’s own Art Master Susan Couden talked about her experience with art. She 

said she likes to draw human and animal faces. “I just like to look at them closely to 

see what a being really looks like.” While she doesn’t have a favorite medium when 

creating art, Susan says that she appreciates the wonder of the world and that her 

“students inspire [her] the most.”  

Victoria K. is an art student who likes to draw rabbits because she has a pet rabbit. 

Victoria’s favorite color is turquoise and says the best “… thing about art is that 

you can fix your mistakes.” 

CJDS Comic section

Photo by: Ruthie M. 
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COMIC SECTION 

Famous Last 

Words By: Sam F. 
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